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From:
<
Date:
AM
To: "john Barnler" <REDACTED
HI john,

It [s such a shame that Rebecca couldnt reply herself to mv Email. It [S also very sad
had to leave RGDANCE.
that due to the present situation of us gOing

bankrupt/Wa-ttl

I would also like to add that on two occaSions I wanted to leave and was convinced to
stay. The flrst time I was told by Grant not to worry about the fees U I
on
my feet. He also added that It was more Important to RGDANCE to
18ZM
lat the studio but said that they couldnt cover.
, so I rerno',ec
the studio. This outstanding amount dates back to then.
Maybe I should go back on my word and hand our computer over to jason, We were
put through hell last year because we had that computer but dldnt want to hurt the
Innocent members of your family. Trust me I wasnt trying to protect Grant. Rebecca
knows exactly what 1m talking about.
The way this has been handled IS disgusting. It goes to show how cold Rebecca DaVies
is, and how little she cares for the children In her care. Thank God _
was forced to
leave.

IBZN I
'~~c;lO,

2008 at 7 27 PM, John Barnler < REDACTED

It's a shame to hear that circumstances prevent .

> wrote

continuing at RGDANCE.

We've loved haVing him here and It would have been great If he were able to

continue hiS dance studies With us.
No doubt you 'll be pleased to hear that you have now nearly paid off the
outstanding balance from
fees for last year but I'm sure you'll understand
that hIS 2008 fees are also
overdue. We will need the total outstandtng balance
of S4436.00 to be settled as soon as pOSSIble. To that end please find attached in
PDF caples of our InVOICes for "
s currently outstanding fees for dance classes.
If you could give us an IndicatIon of when you believe you will be able to pay thiS
amount It would be greatly appreCiated.
Thanks and best wishes,
John Barnier and Rebecca DaVies

RGDANCE
John Barmer
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Administrator, RGDANCE Pty Ltd
N5w 2045
REDACTED
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ABN 67 121 215 281
IMPORTANT

The contents of this email message, and any documents attached to It, may be
privileged and confidential. Any unauthorised use It strictly prohibited. If you receive
this electronIC mail In error, please accept my apologies and delete It. Thank you.

